## USING THIS GUIDE

There are 3 categories of programs in 4 spaces in and around the festival pavilion. Cross-reference programs, times and spaces with the schedule and map on the other side of this brochure.

### Food & Cultural Exchange
- **Workshop:** Food & Cultural Exchange 13.00 - 16.00
- **Workshop:** Swedish Language 18.00 - 20.00
- **Meet Me in Malmö:** International Cultural Mediation 13.00 - 15.00
- **Meet Me in Malmö:** Food Festival 10.00 - 12.00
- **Meet Me in Malmö:** Language Café 17.30 - 19.00

### Jobs, Skills & Entrepreneurship
- **Studieförbund Day:** 12.00 - 17.30
- **Start Your Job:** 13.00 - 16.00
- **Start Your Company:** 13.00 - 16.00
- **Start Your Business:** 13.00 - 16.00
- **Meet Me in Malmö:** Keys to Workplace 13.00 - 15.00
- **Meet Me in Malmö:** Green Transformations 17.00 - 19.00

### The Inclusive City
- **Pathways to Jobs:** The Interview 13.00 - 16.00
- **Inclusive City:** Gateways to Jobs: The Interview 13.00 - 15.00
- **Inclusive City:** Gateways to Jobs: The Interview 13.00 - 15.00
- **Incorporating Inclusion:** 13.00 - 15.00
- **Incorporating Inclusion:** 13.00 - 15.00
- **Incorporating Inclusion:** 13.00 - 15.00

### Program Partners

### Design Team

### Collaborators

### Contributors

### Designers

### Landmarks

### Collaborators

### Contributors

### Designers
The festival is for everyone - new arrivals and long-time residents, job seekers and employers, young and old. The festival is all about trying something new, learning from each other, and connecting with people you never thought you would meet.

Take a hip-hop dance workshop or try open mic stand-up comedy. Get advice on how to start a business or nail that big job interview. Tell us about your next job move or sit down and talk to a total stranger for 50 minutes about immigration. Find your opportunity.

TUE AUG 23
- [Opening Ceremony]
- [Baking Pot]
- [International Microwave]
- [Doorway to Jobs: The CV]
- [Gateway to Jobs - The Interview]
- [Global Greener Thumb]
- [Admiral City Visions: The Festival]
- [Zoological Green Thumb]
- [Sunday Soup Kitchen]
- [Keys to Workplace Diversity]
- [Mark Your Own Company]
- [GOOD WORKSHOPS]
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